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III INTRODUCTION & S'l',\frm~mNT OF FROBLil''<J 
It is co1'll!.lvnl3 kno!Vn that mo.st- wtar used for green-
house purposes cont a ins alkalir o ~·Halts in oolu tion.. 1 t 
has long been a movted question \Yh$ L~!H' or not these salts 
a r& injurious to gt"CenhOUS.G' flOi'ftJl"S an(l Vegl}tUbles When 
oontinuul ly .zivon su.eh water .. 
Sone growers have ~srsistently used rain ate~~ contend-
ing that they obtained more s a tisfactory growth t .. h.un ·vrhen 
they us&d hnrJ water. This b&lief Ds based more on t~a· 
di t 1 ons s d c aaual ob svrva t..ions than c-e re £ully planned aoo 
aocu:t .. ately exneuted e.·poricicnts .. 
It is a .vell .... known fact thu.t soils in gre ..... n.."'1.ouees do 
not r ta.in th.etr orie inal grot.'I th promo tine PNperties for 
r. vre than one to th:ree jiears. {This C(}rdi tion we some ti .es 
call soil aieknes~ . '') It is a.lso known thut the ·addition 
ot fe~ttliz.ors and orsanic tter does no t entirely ren1edy 
the situation .. 
Fro the field problems crising in many irrigated~ 
flooded snd alkaline districts, 1t ia ro~sonable to believe 
thr: t the a er given to sreen..11ouse soils may ~lso carry in• 
4 ,,1·ioos t,ltn · ~t U\ y ca.use da,muge by the1~ gr, dual a ,eu ... 
llllntio_ in 
1" , ore tolert: nt ·to r .. io.1 ls w1 th alkal fn.e 
·reaet-J.9ns and. o tl1ors ~ore tolerunt to soi ls li th a.eic re• 
acti<ms,. ln ost of ur greon.h:niso oul turo we use one 
kind or soil fo~ ne~rly all of ou~ oropa,and it is log1cal 
to believe that water oontaining certain elements causing 
hardness may be beneficial to some oro_ps and detrimental 
to others. 
The wnter applied to plants has as much lnf'luence up-
on the yield as does the manipulation of the temperature in 
the greenhouse . A change in the hydrogen ion* concentration 
of the solute or water also acts as a stimulating or retard-
ing agent to certain plant diseases. 
With these facts and possibilities in regard to the 
effect of the water reaction upon plant growth, both direct ... 
ly and indirectly. it \Vas decided to work upon the pro bl em 
from the viewpoint of the change in reaction as measured 
by the pH** va.lue. 
*Hydrogen ion = electrified hydrogen. 
**The symbol pH, an abbreviation of' npote:ntial due to 
hydrogen", is now generally used by physical .chemists for 
expressing the intensity of reaction. The pH values a.re 
obtained by calculating from the observed voltage produced 
by the hydrogen ion which the solution contains. 
pH 7.,0 is generally considered as the neutral point. 
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IV REVIEW OF LIT~RATURE 
Since this problem is taken up primarily from the stand-
point of water and. soil reaction.s the literature cited herein 
deals largely Vii th water and soil reactions and their effects .. 
Acidity and Alkalinity 
Wherry (21) states that the importan:ee o:f soil reaction 
(a.ei<lity or alkalii1ity) in horticulture was pointed out, neux-ly 
twenty years ago, by Dr .. F .. v. Coville, as a result of his 
experiments V'lith blueherey cuJ.ture.. The results of Dr ... Coville 
together wi tb. the -obst. rvations of others as to the reactions of 
the soils in which plants a·ppear to thrive. bring out the importance 
of eontrollin . the soil rea.otion L1 horticultural work. From the 
sta!ldpoint o:f living organisms, one of the most important features 
o'f a solution is its reaction. T'nis may be acid, neutral or 
alkaline. Hwnau blood is normally slichtly alkaline, and the 
d.evelopment in it of t.he slightest excess of acid soon leads to 
death. 
The juices of plants also have definite reaotious at v1hiah 
o:pti :um growth ls maintained, and whenever anything occurs to 
mal'kedly change their reaction the plants dwinfl.le and die. 
Plants obtain their mineral nutr·ients~ which control the 5a.p 
reaction :tl"()m soil solutions. variations in tile soil solutions 
by modifying the availability of mineral su'bstano-es, can affeet 
the growth of plants. The 10\-r-er the plant in the scale of 
evolution the more susceptible it ia likely t -o be to the chrulgea 
in reaction. lloreover the higher plants depending on micro-
organisms for aid in nutrition are more sensitive to reaction 
conditions than those which are independent .. 
Wherry {21) continues by stating that the plants most 
used and crown in ordinary garden soils are considered to prefer 
cireurnneutral (pH 6.-8.) reactions. He lists some !300 plants 
found in the ho-rticultu.ral trade whieh as far as present 1nfor-
ma.tion. goea will thrive only in definitely aoid soils. 
Acidity and Plant Growth 
Arrhenius {l) grew ;plants in pots of soil ruade acid by 
H2S04 and alkaline by Ma.OH. He :found turnips and potatoes gave 
the best yield at about pH 5, rutabagas above pH 6, and ·S'l.lga.r 
beets a little above pH 7. 
An illustration of the variation of the optinmm pH for 
certain oro:p s under diff'-erent oondi tion.s can be pointed out by 
conrpa1:ing two reports of the work on turnips. Arrhenius finds 
pH !5 gave the be st response while Wherry . { 21 } recommended pH 
6 and 7. 
Acids af'l:eot Growth 
Carr and Havercamp {7} found that the addition of both acetia 
and auJ.phurio aeids to silt and clay loam soil seriously inter-
fered with plant growth. ,Acetic acid was more deleterious, 
probably owing to t he fact t hat it supplied more toxic Al and Fe 
etc. to the plant and decreased the supply o~ Ca and 1!g more 
than did H2S04.. PhO-SI>horic and silic1o acids formed com:pounds 
with the Al. ·and Fe and appeared harmless to the growing plants. 
The go-0d growth obtained indicates that the relatively 
insolua~l~ conipounds of the Fe and Al etc. were formed and 
that the acidity it.self d id no harm. 
The N.ature of Soil Acidity 
Soil particles a.re negatively .charged in aqu.eous solution, 
say. Hiss1nk and Van der Spek (11}. It is assumed that they carry 
a. double eleotric l.aye.r, the positive i nner, consisting of· alumi-
nosilicate or humio acid anions, the negative outer I.ayer of II. 
K, Na . Ca and Me ions. The R-·ion o-f the double layer and that 
of the molecularly dispersed acids determine the acidity of the 
soil. Clay acids are weak, humic acid.a mostly weak. 
:Miller { 15} drew the hypothe.sis that soils have the 
property to dec o1 ... pose neutral salts and adsorb either the actid 
or ·basic !)art t hu.s producing either an alkaline or basic condi t1on. 
Reaction of Urea 
Brioux ( 6 j i'ou.nd that the aation o.f urea. upon the soil 
varied aeo-ordi rig to factors involved but in general 1 t first caused 
the soil to beeome alkaline owine to its rapid conversion to 
(NIL3:) C03, but as nitr~fioation took place its aotion bee-a.me dis-
tinctly acidifying like that of other ammonia.cal fertilizers .. 
Acldity and N Fixation 
Work done at. the Kansas Station {14) pointed out that pure 
cul tu.res of azotobacte·r lill not grow in a m-edium v.d th a higher 
acidity than pH 5.9 -- &.o and :no N fixation takes place in a 
medium vlith a higher· :S:-ion concentration than pll 6.0. 
Neidig and He.gnuson (16} state that lla2C05 up to .15% and 
Na.2so4 up toe o. 37% reao,verable salt stimulated the growth of 
alfalfa. Nai;::C03 was not toxic until over .6% ( 0.2% rec.overable 
salts} was added. 
NaCl 
Arrhenius (3) stntes that a NaCl solution lowered the 
alkalinity as follows: 
To 10 un1:1 ... soil 0 l 2 3 5 10 15 30 ec l55b Na.Cl sol. 
was added 
and 30 29 28 2? 25 20 15 O 
PR io. a.a s.5 s.2 7.e 7.7 7~6 7.6 
By adding salt (NaCl} you get a more granulated 1aehable 
soil which by thorough washing can be freed o:f both the 
carbonates. and the UaCl. 
He states that most plants have their optimum growth on 
the acid side of the pH field. 
Hydrogenion Concentration 
I\ 
In Relation to :Plant Distribution 
J..V 
• 
Atkins {5} reports that the H-ion concentration may be 
taken as an index of a set of conditions,_ physical and chemical., 
which control plant distribution. . He states that oxidation of 
various carbohydrates ie more rapid in alkaline than in acid 
solution or suspension. The cultivation of wild i'lov ers in a 
garden is dependent for its success upon the soil reaotion of 
the natural habitats maintained. Burning of the vegetation 
leaves a residue o:f ash wh.ioh causes an alkaline tendency on 
top of the soil. Re includes in his report a list of plants 
and the pH at which they are found. 
A survey of the Long Island Wild ·Garden by Wherry (23) 
and the use of such information in oonnection with the intro-
duction of native plants show that there is already an 
a.pplia.a.tion of the pH measurement of our soils to the nower·-
1 !hg plants. It is obvious to believe thnt if certain native 
plants respond better to soils o-f certain acidity or alkalinity 
that the plant£ under glass will give equal response to vary-
ing conditions .. 
Olsen (17} in a. study of 78 meadow :formations and 200 
\VOodland formations found that the pH which varied from 3.5 
to s.o had a most important effeet on the flora. Ea.eh spec.lea. 
grew only within a restricted range of p.H the extreme limits 
being 3-5 pH units. !['he greatest number of speoics were 
found in a soil with pH about ?.O. Typical acid plants grew 
best at pII of 4.5-5.0 and are stunted and..chlorotic in neutral 
or alkaline media. Only aquatic plants grow in an alkaline 
11 
soil and the H20 film a.round the roots is assumed to be aoid 
by the COz given of~. Al is toxic to some plants and may 
cause precipitation of H3P04~ 
Optimum Reaction-range 
Wherry (22) points o'J.t that to determi11e the reaction 
for a given plant it i .s im:po~tant to arow pl.ants in media that 
are well balanced. in nutrient constituents and uniform through-
out in al.l respects other than reaction. The progressive crop 
produce.r, he says, will some day d.e.sire to use a soil 11vhich, 
while complete and balanced in nutrients, also Las a reaction 
lying well with.in the optimum range for the particular crop to 
be grown. 
Usee of Acid Peat Soils 
Coville (6) 1.n making a study of peat and muck soils 
reports tl:mt true muck (alkaline) soils are ~ell adapted for the 
growing of onions, celery, lettuce and aauJ.1:t'lower. on the true 
peat soils, strongly acid in chemical reaction ar-0 grown cran-
berries and blueb<.:; rries. These soils are also need,- d for 
rhodod-end:ron,· azaleas, kalmias and praatically all of the heath 
family, besides many <>ther ornamental horticulture plants that 
are cor.amonly regarded a$ difficult to cu.l tivate. Rhododendrons 
thrived in a soil of sand mixed with peat. with rotting wood or 
with rottinf leaves. These s 0ils cau.s a chemical acid reaction. 
Dr. Coville found that for the rhododendron that aluminum 
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sulphate in the crude form was just as £OOd as peat soil to 
acidify the alkaline and neutral soils. It is believed that 
this soil treatment v•ill do just as well for the other plants 
requiring the acid reaation. 
Absorption of Nutrients 
Arrhenius (2) in his work on absorption of nutrients finds 
that the quality of germination is more dependent on the pH 
of the substance than upon the quantity. Fe, Mg, Ca and Po4 
are precipitated by increasing alkalinity. At maximal growth 
the intake of salts is .at a minimum. The intake of water is 
independent of the absorption of salts, but th.ere 1.s a good 
agreement between intake of vater and the growth o:f the plant. 
Effects on PLant Dise-a.sea 
Co .. 1siderable research has been done in .finding the effect 
of II-ion concentration as rel.a.ted to plant diseases. Sherwood 
( 20) reports that the highest percentage o:t· fusarium wilt always 
occurred in the most aci.d soil.e of' the series used and that the 
percentage of Wilt uniformly deereased as the II-ion eonoentration 
of the soil decreased to pH 7~ He f'ound no limiting degree of 
acidity or alkalinity at which the disease would not develop • 
.Atkins {5) states that potatoes were re.rely a:f':f'eeted by seab 
when grown tu soil less than pH 5.2. He says the 1·ea.ction of' 
the media has a pronounced effect upon the growth of bacteriat 
protozoa and fungi. 
.J.0 
Micro-organisms 
From a review of literature Ripple (19) concluded that 
many micro-organisms can thrive over a wide range of H•ion 
ooncentration. The optimum eoncentra.tion for eaoh ·species is 
not constant but varies with other circumstances. Bacteria. 
destroy organic matter best on the alkal~eside of neutrality. 
Flower Color · 
The watering of flowering plants grown in the greenhouse 
may have considerable effect upon the fl.ower colors or intensi-
ties of color. 
The following remarks are gleaned from Atkins (4} dis-
cussion of coloring Hydran.geas. Since Fe. .. ions in some :form 
are always present in tho soil e.n increase i n .soil ~eidity 
renders more iron available for the plant, so the addition of 
slum or aluminum sulphate increase~ botb. the solu' l e .f!e- and 
aluminum salts. The Hydrangeas are normally blue at pH 6 
tendin tov1ard mixed col.ore at pR 6.4 and ·.as a rule -are all 
pink at pH 7.4.. The aa.tion of Al and Fe are la.r ·ely responsi-
ble for the blue color in natm·e, the latter possib y plays 
the ma.in part. Atkins is of the opin1or that i n the re ion of 
marked alkalinity that the absorption of iron is again in-
creased. 
In a great deal of the literature reference are found 
concerning the flower color etha.nges at various altitudes 
.L 
and on different kinds of soils. These statement.a in general 
coincide with the assumption of Atkins {4) and other authors. 
that as the acidity increases the flo ers becoBe more blue 
and as the soil becomes alkaline the Fe and Al beeome less 
available and the floiers in turn are whiter. 
R. H. s. (13) and other artiolea in the florists trade 
papers give some discussion as to the need of ho.ving soils 
Of the proper acidity or alkalinity in order to get the 
desired flower color. 
Pammel (18) mentio s the remarkable change in flower 
colors from one altitude of the Rocky Mountains to another. 
The Monarda fistulosa is a noticeably deeper purple color at 
6,000 feet than nt 3,500 in the Sheridan basin.. The Brunella 
vulga.ris is mueh darker in color at !5,.ooo teat than in the low-
lands. Re mentions many other instances ot color Change. The 
Delphinium is a good example ot eolo:t· ohange brought about by 
environllient. Delphinium tricorn:e which occurs in southern 
Iowa usually has blue :flowers, but on the lime-stone cliff a at 
Glencoe• ?iUssouri. only wh1 te flowers occur. Even though there 
i ay have been reasons given for these changes, such a.s altitude, 
light, and natures way of attractins insects there is one expla-
nation whioh, with our present knowledge, generally holds tr\le 
to the various conditions :f.'ound. This condition is a chanse in 
the pH of the soil. 
The higher altitudes generaJ.ly have more aoid soils than 
the lowlands and no doubt the lim..e-stone cliffs in Glencoe, 
Missouri were more aU:a.line than the lands in southern Iowa. 
Since the oolor of many flowers varies so eonsistantly 
vith the change in the pH of the soil it is the conclusion of 
the writer that there certainly is so.me corr.elation bet v-een 
soil acidity and the availableness o:f Fe and Al as !/ell as 
other elements which may have their influence on flower color. 
Such b"Sing tb.e ease then the appli~ation of any water that 
alters the soil reaction LS.Y indireotly have its effect upon 
the color of some flowers •. 
Elements ano. :Possible Relation to :Plants 
Rof:fer and Troost (12) state that the biological rol.e 
of Al and Fe compounds ia being studied by many with reference 
to effects of these metals (a} on the acidity of soils; (b) on 
absor~tion of essential nutrients by plants; and (c) on the 
functioning of the tissues of the plants after the metals 
have been absoPbed. 
Alkali .Accumulation 
Emmert {9) concludes as a result of his work with green-
house soils that "greenhouse soil eickneasn, other than 
disease accumulation, is eaused primarily by the development 
{acoumulation) of alkalinity in the soils and that this 
condition can be, at least,. transoiently remedied by appli .. 
eations of acids. 
J. c 
Growth Curves 
It will be noticed that most o:f the graphs,. representing 
variation in growth at varying pH values, show bi motal growth 
eurvee. This :tinding is in agreement with the work by 
Dr~ Hlxon (lO) with :plants in the first stages ot growth. 
The literature cited gives some idea of the importance 
of finding out more about the effeete of t he waters used in 
the culture ol' greenhouse plants. It is the a.im o:f t h is 
work to consider the effects of different waters upon the 
pH value of the soils and upon the production of the plants 
used. 
V MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Part l. Plant Culture 
waters 
The main purpose of this problem being to find out the 
comparative effect and value of hard "well." water and of nrain" 
water prompted the selection of these two waters at the start. 
Then taking for granted that the well water was injurious due 
to tb.e mineral salts contained in it, the question next to 
present itself waa whether the well water would be improved 
by running it through a chemical water softener,. and so such 
"eoftenedn water was added to the list. 
Since alkaline soils are reclaimed by the addition of 
acids to the soils the possibility suggested itself of 
neutralizing the alkalinity of the well water by adding n3204 
to it before applying it to the plants. The 1st water was 
treated with enough H3P04 to change the pH from 7.5 to 6.4 
hopins that this amount would cause the soil pH to remain 
about constant. Finding later that tbe treated flell water 
still caused the soil to increase in alkalinity more than 
desired, the acid used was increased and the remainder of' the 
water was brought to about 5.4 pR. 
The water softener used removed the Ca and replaa.ed it 
wlth Na which is muoh more soluble in water. The softened 
water was actually more alkaline than the non-softened, but 
it was hoped that by periodic leaching the excess salts could 
be washed out. 
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Table I 
Analysis of the r. s. c. campus water which was u.sed 
as the nwell" water in the experiment and a partial a.ne.lysi s 
of the city water from Council Bluffs; Iowa. 
The contents are listed as parts per million. 
Sio2 
Fe 
Al 
Ca 
Ug 
Na 
so4 
Cl 
C03 
Ignited solids 
Total sol i ds 
Total hardness (Oaco3 
MsC03 ) 
Temporary hardness as 
Ca.00 Non-ca.rbonat~ hardness 
r.s.c . Campus 
Well Water 
P . P . !1 .. 
21.90 
6 .. 30 
l.59 
93.91 
31 . 84 
17.90 
66 •. 01 
17.30 
188.77 
297.00 
457.00 
314.SB 
~:)8 . 75 
Council BlUffs 
V/ell Water 
F • .P .. M. 
198. 
42. 
61 . 3 
297. 
7. 
632 .. 
912. 
330 .. 
The above analyses show the amol.Ult of salts which are 
added to the· soil when usine the campu.s well water.. A 
compar ison of' the Ca, .Mg , Na, and .so4 indiuatee t hat t he 
Council Bluffs water will cause a greater accumulation of 
these elements which may be more beneficir.l or detrimental.-, 
depending on several ot.her factors . The i ncrease in so4 
causes an increase in the soluable SPlte. Notice the total 
solids found in es.ch. water . 
Soils 
The study of the effects of waters on the several crops 
was made largely from the view po1nt of the effect o:f varying 
tlie pH of the soils in whloh the plants grew. .Asewning that 
plants make optimum ,growth a.t certain 0011oentrations of pH, 
soils were obtained with varyL-g pH's ln order to determine 
whieh pH value mic;ht be best, as well as to find the effect 
of water on -so.ils of different original pll values. 
Tb:e soils selected for t he work wore as follows: one 
new composted soil untreated, testing 6.54 PR and one old 
$Oil testin€ 7.ll pH which was originally the same as the new 
composted soil but had been used for one year in growing a 
chrysanthemum {.}rop. The old soil had been iti ven well \"later 
only. Five lot.s of this old soil v.iere used. One was left 
untreated and the others v1ere treated as follows: 
l. Old soil "" H3P04 to 5.45 pl! 
2. fl n + llzP04 to 6.50 pII 
3. n ll • H2S04 to 5.,50 PH 
4. fJ 11 +- Na2co3to 7.85 pH 
'These treatments gave a variation of pH values. T\vo lots of 
soils 1ere treated to approximately the same pR value (5.5 pH} 
so that oomparlsone could be made of the ~P04 and the H2so4 
treatments. 
Calculation of the amount of aeids and alkali required 
to change the soil to the desired pH. 
Lot l. 50~ H3Po4 solution used was diluted ioo7;givi:ng a 
concentration of 25% n3ro4• 
Proceedure~ To ten pound lots of moist soil* 
(e1£ht :po".lncls dry basis) the following amounts of' the 
25% H3Po4 solution were added and gave the pH values 
as indicated. 
ml. of sol. added 
5 ~ - - - - ~ - ~ 
10 - ~ - - - ... 
30 ... - -
40 - - -
50 - ... 
60 - -
YO .. 
--.-.-.-: ...... _ 
..... -
pH value 
- - .... 
6.,55 
.... - 6. 39 
5.93 
- - - 5.52 
- 5. 42 
- ... -
5.2() 
l.500 pounds of moist soil were then treated with 
7,500 ml. of the 25% H3Po4• The treated soil then 
tested pH 5.45 which was considered close enouch to 
the desired pH of 5.5. 
Lot 2. Another 1,500 pound lot of moist soil was treated 
.d th 735 ml. of 25% H3PO 4 and gave a test of :pH 6. 5. 
*The soil use.d for treating was all of the .lot that had 
been cropped with chrysanthemums for one year. It is 
listed else\vhere in the :problem as "old soil .. 11 
Lot 3. For the n2so4 treatment 250 ml. of c. p. n2so4 
(sp. gr. 1.84) was diluted to one liter.* 
Froceedure: To ten :po\tnd lots o~ moist soil {eight 
pounds dry basis) the .following amounts of the above 
a2so4 solution were added and gave the pH values as 
indicated,. 
ml. of sol. added :PH value 
15 
- - - - - - - - 5.94 
17-i - - - ... - 5.73 
20 
- -
...... - - - 5.61 
1,500 pounds of moist soil ?Jere then trea t ed with 
3,150 ml. of the a2so4 solution containing ~50 ml. 
of concentrated acid per liter. The soil thus 
treated gave the desired reaction of pH 5.5. 
Lot 4. Sodium carbonate was added to a fourth lot of soil 
to raise the p value. 300 gms . of Na2co3 were 
dissolved in water and dilu ted to five liters which 
was equivalent to .06 g"Uls. Na2co3 per ml . To eaoh 
ten pound lots of moi.st soil (eight pounds dry 
basis) the ~ollowing amounts of the .06 gms. per ml . 
solution were added and gave the pH value as 
indieated. 
*By first dilutin the acid it ms possible to get more 
accurate measurements in small amounts as well a.s to get 
the acid more evenly distributed through the soil. 
ml. of sol. added pH value 
- - - 7 .!.HS 35 - -
50 ... -
- - -
65 ...... - - ... -
80 - ... - - - ...... 
- 7.77 
- - - - 7.92 
- - - - - s .21 
100 - - - - - - - - ~ ~ • - 8.24 
120 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8.32 
i. 500 pounds of tl1e moist soil were then treat~d 
\Vith 525 gms. Na2co3 in solution. 111he treated soil 
tested 7.85 pll~ 
The lots of soil to be used for the ploto were weighed, 
treated and thorm: hly etirre<l after which they are ready 
for the plants. In eaoh of the six soils (new. old, and the 
four treated} were planted calendu.las, tomatoes, and lettu:ce, 
and eaoh soil was watered. with rain water, well :'iater, well 
Vfa.ter.;. H3J?o4 and softened water. ma.kin a. total of t~onty­
four differently t reated plota. 
Ti1e materials used in changing the soil pH mi ht in 
themselves have had some influence upon the plant gro.th. 
but it was only tb.rou... h trial that it could. b found whether 
the mat erial or the pH valu.e predoruinated in reacti on upon 
the plants. 
Plants 
The plants chosen f or this experiment were selected eo 
as to represent the flowering, foliage, fruiting, legume and 
bulb types. The pla.nts c osen i; ere .Lycopersieum eaeulentum, 
tomato, {Bonny Beat); Lactuca sativa, l&ttuee. (Grand Rapids); 
Calendula officinalis, calendula. {Orange King}; Lathyrus 
odoratus, sv1eet pea, ( zvolanek' $ Rose}; c;rnoglossu.m a.ma bile, 
Chinese for-get-me-not; Coleus hybrida, (Golden Bedder); 
and Free aia alba. 
Part 2. Laboratory Studies 
Soil pH Determination 
In tnakine the pH determination of the ooils 11 composite 
samples were taken of several sections from each plot. In 
the case of tomatoes and calendula and f allowed soils three 
tests were made of the soils, one at the beginning, one when 
plants were half grown and the other at the finish.. For the 
other plants the soi1 was tested onl y at the start and finish. 
The samples wer ·e air dried, at room temperature s , then 
sifted through an e hth inch mesh sieve,.. From these 
thoroughly mixed samples 15 gram portions ere used for the 
pH determination by means of the ttEleotrometrie :Method" using 
the quin.hydrone electrode.* The readings given are f or one 
minute agitation at 25° o. 
We.t·er pR I>eterminations 
Samples of the ater used were taken abou.t every fourth 
waterin · and their pH values determined by the ab-ove method. 
The average of the determinations was used in the problem. 
*The responsibility for these tests was taken by E ... R. 
Collins in oonnection with his own s tudy of the electrode. 
:ur. Collin's work will be published in the ne ar future. It 
was through Dr. N. A· Clark's and E. R. Oollln"s ao-oper ... 
ation that the ~eaet1on s id.e of this problem was aa.rried on 
so extensively. 
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Fart 3. Pictures and Diagrams of Plots 
The plots were so arranged on the bench that they 
might be given the four di.fferent waters with the least 
confusion. The plots were placed on a center bench, 
(Pla te 1} in order that 11~ht and heat might be as equally 
distributed as possible. Periodically the four sections 
of the watering series were interchanged in their position 
on th.e bench so that all would have like conditions .. 
Figure 1 at the top of page 27 1ndieates the outline 
of the experimental plots. The pH values of each soil 
afte:r treatment but before croppine, are given in tb.e first 
-001mnn. Each of these soils as given each of the four 
waters as indicated. 
F:La.te.s 2 and 3 show arrangement o:t lettuce and. 
calendula.. 
Figure 2 and plate _ 4 show t11& arran ement of the 
tomato proJect after plants ere set in bench. Tlu-ee plants 
were set in ea.oh of the twenty-:four plots • 
.. , ,' 
, · , 
. ~ . 
. . 
~. ~ ~ '. . . ' ... .. 
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l?l·ate l. Beginninf. o · p1·0Je-0t.. Sho 1 
lettuce .. 
ail plot~ except 
The tomatoes, oalendula • lettuo fUld f lo~d plots 
ere teated on eaeh of the six soils. The other 
plants ere teated on only old and ne soiis. 
1. Tomatoes (before benching) 
2. Sweet Peas 
3,. Cyno o sum 
4. Calendula 
5. Coleus 
6. Freesia 
7~ Pots of Soil Only 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV.-
,,ell ater 
\Yell Water + HaJ>04 
RaJp. ater 
Softel'lad Water 
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Fig .. 1. Arrangement of Calen-dula.; Lettuce._ and pots of 
i'allowed soil 
Kind o:f OriginaJ Well !Rain well. atE r Softenec 
Soil Soil DH water 'lVa.ter .,. 1ItT:POA water 
·~ 
1. New Soil 6 • .54 Plot l DlOt 2 Plot 3 Plot 4 
2. Old Soil 1.11 ff 5 ft 6 11 1 It s 
-
3. Old Soil+H~Po4 6.50 tt 9 fl 10 " 11 tl 12 
4. Old Soil't"H3PO~ 5 . 45 n 13 n 14 " 15 tt 16 
5. Old So11-t&SOA 5.50 n 17 
" 
16 tf 19 ff 20 
6. Old so11+.ra ~co~ 7.85 " 21 " 22 
tl 23 ll 24 
·-
Plate 2 Lettuae 
Plate 3 Calendula 
Fig~ 2. Diagram of Plots 
Cool End of Ho se. 
1 .. e Soil 
2. Old Soil 
3 . Old so~l-rH~Po~-6.5 
4, Old S<>il+HzP04•5 .4o 
5. Old Soil+H;;:S0~-5 .5 
• Old Soil+Na2co3-7.85 
1. New Soil 
a. Old Soil 
9. Old Soil+H3P04-6.5 
io. Old Soil H3Po4,-5.45 
ll' Old Soll+11:gS04 ... 5•59 ,, 
12. Old Soil+NazC03-7 .85 
13· Ne Soil 
14• Old Soil 
15, Old Soi~~H3P04•6,5 _ 
16. -Old Soi
1
l+H;;P04_..5.45 _ 
17• Old So1l+H2so4-5.50 _ 
18. Old So11+Na2C03-7.85-
l9. New Soil 
20. Old Soil 
21. Old Soil H3P04• 6• ~--- _ 
22. Old SoiltH~04•5.45 -
23. Ol~ Soil H2 So4-5.50 _ 
24. Old So1l+Na2co3-7 .• 85 , 
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/ 
Tomatoes .a::tter benching 
Diagram and Picture of Plot 
sho n [ arrangement of soils 
and waterin series~ Three 
plants per pot. 
Cool End of Rouse+ 
Plate 4. Tomatoes in benoh. 
VI RESULTS 
Part l. pH Values 
Fallowed Soils 
In order to ascertain the e:ffect of t he waters upon the 
soils at varying prl v::.,lues~ four-inch pot were filled ith 
each of the six soils hnd div.ided so t hat duplicate pots were 
given each of the four waters. .Another set of fallowed soil 
plots was prepared by first :placing one inch of f'ine gravel in 
the bottom of ea.cil pot bef ore filling !Ii th soil. The purpose 
was to determi ne i !' the better dr·ai iage afforded by the gravel 
would aid in leaching the soil of the accumulating salts. 
These soil plots were given the same amount of water as 
'-vas e_ iven t he oal e tlula.s. After a period of :five months the 
reactions were as given in Table II. 
Cropped Soils 
Table III shows the effeats ot the water and plants upon 
t he soil. Column one gives t he pll value of the waters used, 
t he second column gives the fallowed soil and the pH val.ue ·Of 
the soil at the beginning ot t he experiment. Column three 
gives the f inal pH of the soil a fter the fallowinf pa riod. 
Fou,;rth is t he f inal :pH of the soil in which the calendulas 
were grown and the i'i:f'th the difference caused by the calendUla., 
e tc. 
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Table II 
Show1n.c· Ef'f ec t of Water Reaction Upon 
the pH of the Fallowed Soils 
Final 
Mean and 
Oricinal. Final Ell standard 
Water ~n Soil ~H G1aveI No Grave I Deviation 
Well'tR3:P04 5.58 o. s.+H0P04 5.45 6.56 6.52 .for each 
n ti o. s.+H2so4 5.50 6.44 6.51 water 
fl rr O. S.•Hy:P04 6.50 6.70 6.68 series 
ff ft New Soi 6.54 6.51 6.60 M· 6.;.66 
f1 n Old Soil 7.11 6.79 6. '73 s.n.-.15 
" " 
o. s.+t1a2co3 7.85 6.96 6.87 
Rain 7.4 o. s .+H#04 5.4!5 7.21 'l.24 
tt n o. s.+ll2S04 5.50 7.12 7.16 
n O. $.+HfP04 6.50 7.48 7.50 M. 7;45 
If n Ne\ Soi G.~4 1.12 7.22 S.D.-.29 
ll tl Old Soil 7.11 17.83 7.80 
fl ft o. s.+Na~oo3 7.85 7.78 7.87 Well 7.5 o. S.+H3 04 5.45 7.89 7.82 
ft 
" o .. s .4-H2so4 5.50 7.97 1.86 
Tl 
" o. S.-tllIP04 6 •. 50 7.87 8.01 M .. 7.96 
" 
n New So i 6.54 7 .. 58 7.66 s.n.: .. 21 
n 1l Old Soil 7 .. 11 8.17 s.12 
fT ti o. s . .-Na~co3 7.85 8.23 8.30 Softened 7.6 o. S.+H3 04 5.45 S.39 8.29 
ll If o. s .+H2so4 5.50 8.06 8.08 
1f n o. S.+H;3P04 6.50 8.29 8.30 :M. 8.28 
.,. 
ft It New Soil 6.54 8.05 a.2.z s. n.-.14 
ti 
" 
Old Soil 7.11 8.40 8.45 
" 
II o. s .+Na2co3 7.85 8.32 8.48 
Average 7.53 7.55 
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Discussion of Table I I 
/hen soil is fa.llov:ed and l'in.tered the same as the soil 
in cul.tivationi'. it voul.d seem t hu. t the followin· conclusions 
are j:u.stif ied: 
1. :Por eaoh atcr· treatment a 0onstant pH is attained 
independent of the original pH of the soil .. 
2. The f i nal pH of the soil is a direct function of the 
pH of the water applied. 
3 . Althou~J.1. t.he pH of the water differs by only 0.1 unit, 
the acoUHiulation izl the sotl amour.: t s to several tiznes that 
amount during a period of only f' lve months .. 
4 . A subetrata o:r travel under t he soil in the pots does 
not aid to any appreciable extent in leachint; out the alkaline 
aal ts. 
o. An extra amount o." water (about 1. to 2 times the amount 
for watering ) applied to the soi.ls every f i fth watering did 
not leach out the lla2co3 from t he softened water plots enough 
to make the pll lot.er than that of the unsoftened water. In 
fact the pII was . 3 hit her. 
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Table III 
Sho';'iing Effects of the ater Reaction Upon the 
Finnl pH of the Cro nped Soils 
Final 
Soil at pH of 
Di.f . by Cy no- Dif . by Dif . by Di.f . by t::._ater Start of Fal ~_ow- Cal en- Dif .. by Toma- Dif . by Dif . by Sweet d pH EXQ . ed Soil dulc.. Cal3 . toe To:.,s . Lettuce Peas s. Peas glossum Cyno . F:r;; .. esia FreQ§ia QQlS!1rn Col!ius 0S,.H3P04 
We !-l t-H3P04 5 . 7 5 . 45 pH 6 . 54 6 . 12 - .. 4~ 7 . 2..., 
-
. 28 s . ~o 
-
.14 Rain 7. 4 n 7 . ~3 6 . 90 
-.33 6 . L .. 
-1.11 6 . 44 
-
• 79 Well 7.5 lJ 7 . 86 "I. 03 "''Z. 6 . 72 - 1 . 14 6 . 5(: 
-1. 28 - • f u Sof t--;ned 7 r.• " 8 . 34 7 . 59 - . <!5 7.13 .-1. 21 s. 75 
-1.59 . 0 OS+H~S04_ 
We~l t-H3P04 5 .7 5 - 5 H - 6 . 48 6.14 -. 64 5 . 99 - . 49 6 . 28 
-
.20 n- 7.14 6 . 77 -. 37 6.29 . 85 6 . 44 -R~nn 7.4 
-
. 70 
-ell 7 . 5 It 7 . 92 7 . 1? -.75 6 . 4 -1. ~!8 6.!':3 1.39 Softened 7. 6 H 8 . 07 7 . 59 -. 48 7 . 04 
-1. 03 6 . 54. 
- 1 .53 OS+H·zP04 
5. 7 <J - 6 . 40 .-,~ 6 .. 61 . 08 "I. 03 'Re~l +H3P0,1 6 . 5 pH () . 69 - • i:::\::J 
-
. 34 ff 7 . 49 7 . 09 
-.40 7 . 04 . 45 7.25 -Rr'1n 7 . 4 -
. 24 tt 7 . 94 7 . 70 
-.24 7 . 59 . 35 7 . 37 -Wel~- 7. 5 -
.57 Sof'tcned 7 . 6 ft 8 . 30 7 . 95 
- . 35 7 . 66 
- . 64 7.59 
• 71 New Soil 
-
'I/el l +H3Po4 5 . 7 6 .54 pH 6 . 56 6 .03 -. 53 6 . 5? + . 01 6 . 90 
. 34 6 .52 - . 04 6.42 1" . 14 · 6.75 .... .19 6.-45 
-
.. 11 + Rai ~ . 4 H 7 . 17 '7 . 05 
- . 12 7 . 05 
- . 12 7. 21 
. 04 6 . 81 . 36 6 . 82 . 35 7 . 44 + .27 6 . 97 
-
. 20 Well 7. 5 II' 7 . 62 7 •. 48 -.14 7.85 n-z 7 . 45 ..+-+ . '-'-' 
. 17 7 . 29 .. 33 7 .. 30 ... . 32 7.94 + . 32 7.30 . 32 Softened 7 . 6 ti 8 .14 7 .. 75 
-. 39 7. 71 
-
. 43 7 .,. 84 
. 30 7 . 80 . 34 7. 31 ff.l. 8 . 41 + . 27 7 . 76 
-
. 38 Old Soil • Q 
Well t H3P04 5 . 7 7 . 11 pH 6 . 76 6 . 48 -. 28 6 . 90 + . 14 7 . 55 
+ . 79 6 .. 76 .oo 6 . 84 + .. os 7 .18 + . 42 7.11 - .. 65 Rain 7. 4 If 7 . 82 7. 40 
-. 42 7 . 38 
-
. 44 7. 89 
. 07 7 . 29 5" ? . 35 . 47 7 .. 66 
-
-.16 7 . 55 
-
. 27 + • 0 7. 5 If 8 . 15 7.58 .... 5? 8 . 01 .14 ? . 97 > 7 . 90 . 25 
Well 
-
. 18 7,.60 . 55 7 . 23 . 92 7 .. 98 .1 7 
-
7. 6 
" 
8 4'7.. 8 . 19 -. 24 8 . 24 .19 8.21 . 
.17 
Softened • -0 
-
. 22 8.03 . 40 . 8 .. 65 + . 22 8 .. 5·5 + .12 a . 26 
-OS~NazC03 .. 
Well+- H~,P0.1.5 . 7 7 . 85 pH 6 . 92 6 .. 74 -.18 7 .. 20 .j. . 28 8 .15 
+-1 . 2:0 Rain 0 ~7 .:1. u "/ . 83 7 . 58 -.15 8 . 03 -+ .20 8 .. 35 + . 52 · ~ Well 7 . 5 tr B.27 7 ~ 77 -.60 8 .. 28 .. . 01 8 . 32 
. 05 ... Softened ? . 6 ft 8 . 63 7 . 94 
- .. 39 8 . 43 -+ . 10 8 . 40 + . 07 '· 
Discussion o:f' Table III. 
The results in Table III woUld indicate': 
1. In every case the cc.lendulas cause the soil in which 
they grow to become more acid. 
2. Tomatoes and lettuce cause the soils ranging elose to 
5.5 pH to ~ecome more acid than if fallo~ed and cause the soil 
at 7.85 pH to become more alkali: t han if fallowed. 
3. sweet peas and coleus act similar to the oalendula in 
the rea.o.tion on the soil. 
4. Cynoglossum shows a. tendency to react like tomatoes 
and lettuce. 
5. Fl'eesia shots a tendency to react opposite to that of 
tomatoes and lettuce. 
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Part 2. Yields for Particular Crops 
The following pages of Part 2 give a brief history of 
each crop, the final yields, pictures si1owine; effects of' 
treatment, graphs and tables f'rom which the conclusions are 
made. 
Only lettuce, ealendula and tomatoes we:re grown in all 
six soil e;roups. The other crops were grown in Ju.st the old 
and ne •1 ~oils . 
Lettuce 
The lettuce seed was sown in composted soil,. November 
13th and pricked off the 27th. On December 11th the final 
shift was made when 6 selected plants were placed in 
4" x l4rr x 2on flats containing the six soils. 
The crop was grown in a house with a nifht temperature 
at 48° . The arrangement was water lengthwise of bench and 
soil groups crosswise . (See Plate 2 . ) 
On the 22nd of January all series were changed in 
position in order to equalize the light,. temperature and 
air. 
The crop was harvested on the 17th of' February. The 
plants were cut off at the soil level and the total to:p 
weight taken for "tl.10 c :.: lculation of the reeul ts. 
Table III.Agivee the yields by plots, water series an.d 
soil groups .. 
Water 
used 
Well +H3l?04 
n 
Ra.in 
fl 
l'f 
ll 
lf 
n 
Well 
fl 
" ft 
fJ 
If 
fl 
fl 
lf 
ti 
Softened. 
n 
ft 
rt 
" n 
Soil 
used 
*os:: Old soil .. 
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Table III A 
Lettuce' Results 
Av ,. Yield Yield f or Yields for 
pH lbs. each 11ater each soil 
l,.S 
l .. 6 
1 . 6 
2.3 
1.8 
2.2 
z.o 
l. 5 
l .. 8 
2 . 3 
1.8 
'=: .4 
2.0 
1.6 
L,.6 
2 .4 
l. '1 
2.4 
1.8 
1.4 
2.0 
~ .4 
1.7 
2 .3 
11.4 
ll.-$ 
11.7 
7.6 
6.2 
'l .o 
9 4 . -7.o 
9.3 
. 8 
. 6 . 
• 4 l+ 
. 2 
1 . 0, 
. 8 
. 6 
. 4 
1 . 2 
h I Lettuce 
'."""' 
G~ Of ' ·~~- . 't 
H I ' ·~ tt ~ :tttttf 
.Soil P 5 . s-~ s--.u- ... .._ - C r . . 1 
.:d- ? ·o· • 
~ 
= !"l 
ttl 
-.J 
) 
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The following plate of the well water + H3Po4 series 
sllo s the typical differences as caus~d by the soil groups. 
Plate 5. kettuce, ell water + ~po4 series show~ng 
the Nsu.lts of the slx soils-. 
o. 
no. 
No .. 
l. Ne, Soil - 6 . 54 pH Bt>. 4 . Old Soil+II3P04 to 5.45 pH 
2. Old Soil. -· 7 .. 11 pH No. 5 .. Old SOil+lfaS04 to 5 .. 5 pH 
3 . Old So11,..H3P04 to 6.5 pH No. 6 . ., Old Soil+rra2co3to 7.85 pH 
Soil No. o as noticeabl smaller in each of the atering 
series. Nos. l and 6 ere consistently large.r. 
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L~ttuce results are as follows: 
1. There was very little diffex.·enoe in yields caused by 
the various waters. Such a small difference ~as likely d..ue 
to the comparatively small amount oi' water re<;t.uired by the 
lettuce crop. 
' 2. ~he Well water + HzP04 series gave the lowest yield. 
This is in kee_pin& with the lower yields from the more acid 
soils. 
Oalendula 
The calendu.la seeds were sown in .oompoat soils Deoe1nber 
3rd,. the _plants were pricked o:.L':f the 20th., shifted from 2tn 
to 4" pots 0::1 the 3rcl of Februai:-y and shifted to 5-lJ"" pots 
the 5th ot March. Ei ght plants were selected :for each. plot 
the 2nd shift, and six from eaeh plot for the f'.inal test. 
Table IV gives the yields by plots, water series and 
soJl groups. 
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Table IV 
Calendula Results 
Soil AV,. 
Water used t>H Flowers Buds Tot al l.t'otal Total ?or for 
\ e ll+H3P04 os .... H3P04 6.01 36 23 59 each each 
II u +II2S04 6 . 00 33 49 82 water soil 
tt u .,.H~P04 6 . 65 45 35 80 
n New oil 6 ,.ZB 41 41 88 
" 
Ol d Soi! 6. 29 32 31 63 
tr os+n:a~co37.40 51 36 81 459 
Rai:a OS+ll3 04 6 .. 63 35 41 76 247 
u 11 
.+H2 so4 6 . 56 28 40 68 255 
u tt +lI~PO 6. 89 49 59 108 352 
f1 :Uew oii 6 . 94 25 44 69 297 
n Old So.il 7. 35 2-5 39 64 280 
n OS.;.Na.zC037 . 8l 46 60 106 491 341 
tell OS+ll3P04 6 . 47 29 34 63 
n n -+H2S04 6. 54 29 28 57 
tl n , 3P04 'f'/ ,. 23 47 44 91 
ft Mew Soil 7. 15 42 38 80 
ff Old Sail '7 . 58 .25 38 63 
It os ... Na~co37 •. 90 34 38 12 42'6 
.,,;Oftened 0 !!3 0 6. 87 20 ZS 48 
fl ti +~so! & .. 7o 21 2.1 48 
fl 11 + PO 7 . 4 Z3 40 73 
n New ~oii 7. 31 35 2.9 64 
n Ol d. Soil 7. 83 41 4<J 90 
fl OS+!f a2C 03S, 0 5 37 39 76 399 
110 
100 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 
Soil pH . 1 . 2 . 0 . 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 
Ol:d Soil! t 
bld Soil + 
New Soil 
01a Se il .., 
Old Soil + 
7 . 0 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 . 9 8 . 0 . 1 . 2 . 3 . 4 
..,, 
0 
3 
l'l 
'" 
/; 
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Oalendulas 
Plates VI Observation at ol.ose o~ experiment. 
l. New Soil 
.2. Old Soil 
3. Old Soil + H3Po4 to 6.5 
4. fl " + H31?o4 to 5.5 5. " n + IIzS04 to 5.5 6. u n + Na2co3to s .. 
Calendulas 
Plate 7 Hepresentative plants from old soil + H3P04 to 6 . 5 pH group shewing 
typical diffe-r'ences in growth due to waters . The foliage of No . l 
has fired considerably due to addition of acid treated water above 
the tolerance of the plants . 
l. Well water 
2. Rain water 
rr3P04 3 . Well water 
4 . Softened water 
/ 
IP-
~ 
Calendula 
Plate 8 Representative plants from the well water series showing typical 
differences in growth due to soil groups. 
l . Old Soil + H3P04 to 6 . 5 4 . Old Soil + H3P04 to 5.5 
2. New Soil 5. Old Soil 
3 . Old Soil + Na2C03 to 8 . 0 6. Old Soil + H2S04 to 5.5 
IP-
*'" 
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Calendula re$ults were as follows: 
1. Yield Cttrves have no co:t"relation. 
2. The old r:oil treated to 6.5 pH gave the high-
est t .otal yield of any soil for all waters. 
{see Plate vr. No. 3, and Plate VII.) 
3. Soil treated with Na2cn3, Plate VIII, No. 3t 
grew the largest plants w1th the best foliage and 
the total yield for all waters was a close second. 
4 .. The softened water section and the soil series 
treated with H2so4 were the poorest in growth but 
not flower yields. 
5. Note tlle small plant<:> in plots treated with 
HzS04 in Plates VI and VIII. 
6. The section given well water + HzP04 had fired 
foliag~ in all soil series, probably due to too 
great an acid condition. {See Plate 9, No. 1 
for example of condition.) 
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Torno.to 
The tomatoes were gro\vn from seed, selected tor 
uniformity and transplanted to each of the six soils. 
The tomatoes were sown in. natt, or cou:posted soil 
the 13th ot· November , :pI'icJ<ed off the 27th and transplanted 
to 4" pots J)ecember ll th. The :rinal selection vas made on 
the 1st day of January when th..; three mo .. ,t uniform plants 
of each group \?ert.7 taken aml set in the greenhouse bench 
in 7n of their respective soil$.. These plants were staked 
immediately anQ pr\lJJ.ed to one stem. 
When the plants reached a heieht to incl de eight 
1·rui t spursl the top was px·uned. out. The lovrnat spur had 
no fruit in most ca~es so all the iower fruit was picked 
when small and. not counted. The top pruning was about 
February 20th .• 
Harvest was continuous from A!arch 20th to .Aay 20th • 
.All fruit, includin~ . the green tomatoes picked at the 
close of the experiment was recorded by weights and the 
totals were used in .oa.lculai'ins the resUlts. 
Table V gives the yield by plotsj water series and 
soil groups. 
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Table V 
Tomato Results 
- Total Total --
Soil Av. Ri pe Green for ea. for ea. 
Water used ;en Fruit Fruit Total water soil 
Well • H3P04 OS+R,..P04 6.02 23. 25 1.36 G4.61 90-.. 15 
n " +~$04 5.88 1.8 . S 2..18 20.48 80.33 
n n+H PO 6.59 18.58 l.42 20.00 85.88 
" 
New ~01t 6.57 20 ... 36 l.75 2t;..ll 89. 94 
ll Old Soil 7.12 20 . 06 i.12 21 .18 8Z.88 
u OS+NazC037.60 17 .. 75 1.5 19.25 127. 63 75.18 
Rain OS+H:;P04 6.00 22. 5 1.25 23.75 
fl 
" +H2S04 6.00 20 .4 l.00 21.06 
fl 11 +H PO 6.76 23 . 25 2 . 0 C..5 .25 
It New Moii 6 .82 21 . 5 2.5 k-4 .. 0 
tl Old Soil 7.29 18.54 1.0 19 . 54 
" OS+N~C037 . 90 16.88 l.7.5 18.63 132.32 Well OS+H 04 6.05 21.06 L.12 22.18 
ti 1r • HzS04 5 . 96 18 .. 06 1.12 19.18 
11 n +H3l?04 6 . 94 15. 2. 88 17.88 
" 
New Soil 7. 01 18. 54 1.75 20 . 29 
II Old Soil 7 .• 51 19 . 06 2.5 21 •. 56 
" 
OS+Na2C038. 0 17.42 1.25 18.67 119.76 
Softened OS+RzJ?04 6 .. 13 17.74 l.81 19.61 
fl 
"-+R2S04 6.19 1.9.25 .36 19.61 
" n +ll3?0i 7,..00 21 .12 1.6Z 22 .75 
rt New Soi . 7.04 19 .36 4 .18 23.54 
n Old Soil 7. 56 19.54 2 . 06 21 . 6 
ff OSt-NazC038 . 05 17 .88 .75 18.63 125.?0 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
bOil pfl E5 . 9 6 . 0 . 1 .J,~'iL • 4 . 7 . 8 . 9 8 . 0 . 1 
.., 
0 
3 
t'l 
l-> 
fr> 
C) 
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To-ma toes 
(6 week.s) 
D1fferezoe in root grovrth 
in alkaline {ll and a.old (2) soil. 
Plate 9. Tomato roots at six eeks. 
5 
Tomato Roots 
{Five months) 
Sho in variation in Root d.evelo:pment olose to stem as 
caused by acid and alkaline eoils. 
Plate 10. Tomato roots at five months. 
1. 'Old Soil + R2so4 to 5.5 
Roots fibrous and numerous. 
2. Old Soil + H~o4 to 5.45 
Roots the same eondition as No. 1. 
3. Old S.oil + Na2co3 to 7.85 
Root·s larger in diameter and .r1ot so numerous .. 
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Tomato results vere as follows: 
l. Very little correlation in yield curves. 
2 . At t.b.e end of 6 weeks there was quite a notice-.. 
able differenoe in the root development. The soi.l 
treated with Na2C03 had many more and lart er roots 
than the same soil treated with n3Po4 to !> . 5 pH .. 
(See :Plate 9.} 
At t he end of the p.roje-ct (five months) the 
roots on the acid aoil ~rere the more numerous near 
the tap root . (Plate 10. } 
3 .. The series given rain water gave the highe:st 
total yields for all soils .. 
4. Na2co3 treated soils gave low yields showing 
1nJur1ous effects. 
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Sweet Peas 
The sweet I>ceas were planted in 2-t11 pots and 'thinned 
to three plants per :pot.. When they were o" to 8° tall 
they were shifted to the old and new soil series. Three 
small pots, nine seedlings, were placed i n each of 
sixteen 10" pots containing new and. old soils. 
Preparations were made for the p.lants to vine and 
conditions were kept as uniform as possible f or all plots. 
Flower1n was £rom February 20th ta May 27th, 
inclusive. The f lowerc with one ancl t wo bloaos per stem 
were added separately and in the results t wo of the one 
bloom per s tem were counted as one of the two blooms. 
Table VI 
Sweet Pea Results 
irater Soil Av .. Flowers Flowers 
Used Used ;pR Flowers for each for eaoh 
water soil 
Well +H3P04 New o . 53 59 
n Old 6 •. 93 5~ 115 
Rain Iie v: 6.6"/ 191 647 
n Old 7.20 315 506 768 
\ ell New 6.91 1!55 
n Old 7.35 161 316 
Soft.ened ew 7.17 242 
JI Old 7.f)7 236 478 
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Graph IV Sweet Peas 
Correl~tiorl of the total yields 
with the average pH of the soils 
shoiii'ing the effects of the waters 
on the soil pH and flower yield . 
The lines representing each 
soil group connect the watered 
plots from left to right as 
follows: 
1 . Wel~ water t H3P04 
2 . Rain water 
3 . Well water 
4 . Softened water 
. & . '9- 7 . 0 .1 . 6 • 7 . 8 
b4 
Plate U. Gro th oo ~» 1son. 
l Old ~· il • i n ~er 
s. oi . ~011 - ll . t .~ 
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sweet Peas 
Plate 12. Grow.th comparison, 
l. Old Soil - rain water 
2. Ne Soil - rain water 
3. New Soil - softened water 
4 .. New Soil - well water + H3P04 
Note the ef:fect of acid treated water 1n No . 4 . 
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sweet Peas results are as follows: 
Grown in old and new soils only , ·given the 
.four waters. 
l. Curves are of the same shape quite independent 
·Of whether plotted against the final or ave:t<age PH• 
2. The vVell Water +. rr3Po4 , Plate 12~ No. 4 • ca.used 
the plante to die one month before the end of project. 
This was no doubt due to the lowering of the soil 
pH below tha t required for the nodu.le bacteria. 
3 .. Tbe size of plants given rain water, Plut~ 11, 
No .. 1, eorrelated with the yields of same. 
4. Old soil proved better than new soil regardless 
of the water given,, Plate 12, No·. land 2. It 
appears that the higher soil pH was more favorable 
for the desirable Bacillus radicieola growth. 
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Coleus 
Observations of coleus were made only on new and old soil 
series , each receiving the four waters . 
The plants were started from cuttings December 6th,. shifted 
from 2i" pots to 4n pots February 7th, and two of t he best 
plants from each plot of six were shifted to an pots March 12t h . 
The growth was compared by cut ting off the plant a t the 
soil level and taki ng the weight of' the tops . 
Table VII 
Coleus Results 
W&ter Used . Soil Used Av . :QH Foliage Fe· 1. 2 age Fcl I.age 
i'o~ eaci1 for each 
Well -+ H3P04 Hew Soil 0 . 50 14 .. 3 oz . wat er soil 
" 
Old n 6 . 82 11 . 5 tt 25 . 8 oz . 
Rain New u 6 . 75 14.5 ll 5-L6 oz . 
" 
Old n 7 . 33 18 . 0 fl 32 .. 5 f1 52 . 6 " Well New n 6 . 92 13 . 8 n 
n Old 
" 
7. 50 12 . 3 n 26 . 1 n 
Softened New n 7. 15 12 . 0 lJ· 
n Old 11 7 . 68 10 . 8 n 22 . 8 tt 
Coleus result s are ns follows : 
1 . Yield curves are of same general shape for both soils . 
2 . I n most cases the coleus did best on the new soil . 
3 . Of the waters , rain water gave the best results . 
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Freesia 
The freesia we 0 e planted u s ing five bulbs to each pot . 
Six 4tt pots were used for each of the eight plots consi sting of 
t he old and new soil s eries each given t he four waters . 
The results were based on the number of flower clusters with 
basal stems per plot of bulbs planted . 
Table VIII 
Freesia Results 
Flowers Flo •, ors 
Flower for eacil for each 
Water Used Soil U~ed Av . pH Clusters water soil 
Well ... H3 P04 New Soil 6 . 64 45 
tf Old 
" 
7 . 14 50 95 
Rai n Ne"A· tJ 6 . 99 53 184 
" 
Old If 7 . 39 57 110 211 
Well New tJ 7 . 24 49 
Jr Old ll 7 . 55 56 105 
Softened New 
" 
7. 47 3? 
n Old n 7.88 48 85 
F~eesia result s aTe as fo l lows: 
1. Yield curves are of same general shape for both soils. 
2 . Old soil gave better results than new . 
3 . Of the waters , rain water gave a little the bes t results . 
s 
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h VI 
~ C r e a~ion of tne to~al fro".i;e:r 
. c" us~ .-s from 80 ~ulbt, with tne 
ave-r&ge pH 0f t~e s~ils shoring 
the st.:Cects o..f the- aters on tne""'"!--~tfii+~~H±±H~ 
soil." J?II and flo..we.- .yield!! 
r1'I ~. ~~ 
t Tne Lines representing each sail 
pH 6 . 7 . 8 
group ccr....:neet the wate1·ed plots 
from left to rigtit as follows : 
Well m te:v .fl H3P04 
Rain water · Well water ~.-..t~'"'T"H~~~-tti 
Softened V1ater 
. 1 .2 . 0 . 4 . 5 . Qo 7 8 9 8 0 l . . . . . 
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Cynoglossum 
December 20th the cynoglossum were selected from seedlings 
in 2i" pots .. Twenty- four plants were potted in 4" pots of each 
of the old and new soils . Each soil series was divided into four 
plots and given different water . 
Two of each plot were shifted to 5tt pots the 2nd of .February . 
Results were calculated from the number of flower spikes per 
plot . The size of the flower spike was not given much attention. 
Water Used 
Well + H3P04 
lf 
Rain 
n 
Well 
" Softened 
n 
Table IX 
Cynoglossum Results 
Soil Used Av. pH 
Flowers 
for eech 
Flowsrs water 
New Soil 6 . 48 30 
Old n 6 .97 27 57 
New n 6 . 68 34 
Old n 7. 21 34 68 
New 
" 
6.92 28 
Old 
" 
7.25 19 4'/ 
New tt 6 . 92 21 
Old ft 7. 88 19 40 
Cynoglo:.>sum results are as follows: 
Flowe1·s 
for each 
soil 
113 
99 
1 . Growth curves show that softened water is more detrimental than 
1ell water which was not so with Sweet Peas . 
2 . Growth curves are somewhat similar . 
3 . Better flowering occurs on new soil. 
4 . Of the waters, rain water gives the best flowering . 
.~-
Form E '> 
3 
2 
2 
1 
Welt 
Rain 
Well ~tcr 
Softened w 
So i l ph 6r5 . 6 . 7 . . 8 . 9 7 . 0 . 1 . 2 -=i2.J. . 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 . 9 
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Th~ stia.~:y of the efreo~s of hard and sort tfaters on the 
plants ohosen ·as made. lar.sely from the standpoint of the ef.-
. 
feet of the pH value on the plant SZ"OWth. 
The problem consists of growing lattuee} oale:dulas and. 
tO!latoes on six soi.ls of ditforent pa value. Ea.eh of these 
so i ls was subt'Uvided in f~-ur groups and given well water. well 
wator .i. H3ro4* well water run th~0.usn a zeolite watet'"' s.ort.ener-1 
an ratn water.. ·~th~t" plo-ts of th~ six soils w ~ fallowed and 
uter<td with the four types or water. Sw·Jet ?eas~ aolt)Us .. 
freoeia and oynoglossu.m. were i-srown i n two or the above sol ls 
and watored in the seine way. 
Pl;"'Climin.acy tests wera ma•l~ or s.evernl soils to tind the 
cha..~ga in pH value due w watering with hard water for varying 
periods ... 
The effects of the waters we~o aeiermine-d by th6 chemical 
reaction un the- soil as m~asura.d. by the pH value and b-y the 
sroti:th. res-ponse or the plattts. The erre-ots or tbe diff e.rant 
soil reaction$ .of the six: soils were measu.rfld by the production 
of the. plants. 
by th~ electrooet.r1c method us··ng th-& q,uinhydrone el&ctrode. 
The plants were e-rown u:nd~r th~ir usual cultural condition 
R$SU.l ta indioat$ that· the soil in which. -olants are growing 
does not maintain a constant pU value. Thia- pH value can be, 
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greatly atabiliz~d 'by trea t i ng the wateJ:l i th HJ,P04 • 
In el'opping tomatoes for four, and n half mon tha in the 
gre19fthous-e bench and ustne emnpus well water l.&5 lbs .. of sot ... 
ids were applied per sq. yd.. or soil eu deep. If COt.lUOil Bluffs 
wate~. page 18, were used 3 .. 29 lbs,. or solids would ba a:?p:l1~d 
during the same psr1od ot time. 'l'his would seemingly ind:teat.e 
tbat the well ~at.er ussd in. this experiment \\fas not as detri-
ntal as some . o ther woll waters used in greenhouse p-raoti<.u:!_. 
Apparently waters having an alkaline rcaotion1' ~):i.en added 
to the soil, oause an a~e.umulation of the alkaline salte.tbus 
increasing the SGil pH p~portionally to the amount of alkali 
in tho water and the leng'th of time applied.. Watel!"' s.of'tanod 
by nhanging the eale.iurn radielo for a sodium radicl& leaves the 
soil w1 th a higher pn even when the soil is mcdcr-atoly leached 
with the soft~ned water. 
C.alendulas,. sweet peas nnd coleus apparently ea.us.a all 
soils in which they grow to have a greate~ H·ion concentration. 
Tomatoes and lettuce- oaus.e a gf'tH11tei- R•ion eone~ntration in 
soils already high in !! ... ion and ea.use a de.crease 1n a.1on oon .... 
o~ntrnti<.m in soils low in H-.ion. 
The n&ults obtained from the lettu.oa plots indicate tbat 
waters or dif -r-erent reactions have ve-ry lit t le effect on plants 
for a short period of' growth. 1'he diff'erent soils used were 
quite oonsistent in the:ir in:riuence upon the g~th of the let• 
tuee. The re-sul ts indicate tho: t lettuc·e grown in old soil ~ 
sponds best if the soil has an alkaline reaetion.. This is 1n 
G3 
k .. ping rith the fi..,ding~l ·or unpuul1fill04 wo-l"k nt \h to · Sta~e 
Col logo ~ :uthou.se;s u. 'Id the ~upo t er Covil (8). b t 19 ao.i1 b• 
d t adVl»"se to tne t"it:i.d1 es or J.- 1i,. <!r 3t (2i) of lt!obi · n • 
. > t. ot. bat.i een H2Sc\1 'nu tea shoo ia1t 1n ftiv-o... ~f' t:1.o 
R3P04 tre rJnt. •. 
Th• oal~~l resu.l ts i ico.to t.hti t 'the soi.l tra too 1 tb 
s3ro4 to about. p:1 e.a 1s. the t. 'T'he soil tNa te a 1t.1i. lt2P04 
gnw notittea ly ~?l&llo:i- plaut.a ane. shorter $\&· .. nod tlo."«en. 
m>wev r, flowe>! proouetion tr tn. ff,2504 t:t'tjut$d soil t;J.!J 
slightly grente'i'° th.an the. soil tcroattld wit..11 H3ro4 .. Thtt use ot 
w 11 · waii~:o • B3'PO t . DH 6 .• o •ac s . :!QUl ti ~ to t~ o e .... l nd\~ltu1 t 
but wh n u pH we.a lo~ d to 5,.S th& lu-W$llt follu ""o shewed 
rown dia l 'ara ti.on ra"l'e;Jbl i:.tg bul":UZli.~~ 
ho 
a~itar-ed .d&t.r1mentul and eau.s&d a da-.eroase n $1cld s the 
a.t~ pit deor&e.a .. •,1110 Svil. tr.aa ·oo i ti\ il3F04~V UJ{ er~ t-
r yiel4 th~V\ th· t t cted to tb$ ~ pn •it..~ H2 .... o . 
. '!. $1! ~\, £)Q&S ""-a.Se the beat yi ld Wbf.m 6'f0~0 iG. G)d Oil 
·an<i c;iven ~ail \fat.ey;r. The .- su.lts ohoued that. th · l nt wen 
certainly i10-t acid ·t l~r&i1t, p sU)l dt&J to their d pend nc 
on 13!%aillua... 'i'ho 'Plotn rooe1v1na in .. e r wQ1-o t'.lUe the· oo ... t at 
th 1'10!fl' o""' th ~.~pct"i"~wnt.. ...:i.~ i a r.i t. iC'J the th t\ S those 
given t.6.p · te·r and ne--fot1rtb · ro ~,, \h 'tt-.i4n t.~ • t;1ven :SO.ft.• 
~ •awr. The fo1i~:;:e · il$O hn4 ~ better colo!"-• 
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Coleus made the best growth when given rain water. 
The ri~eesia results show cons is tentJ.y that old soil was 
more suitable than newly composted soil. Of the waters, rain 
water ranked first und softened last. 
Cynoglossurn gave better results on new soil than old. 
Rain water again p~oved the best for production. 
Table lio. IX gives a sum..'nary of the work from the stand-
point of production .. 
TABLE I X RATE O.F· PlWDUCTIGN AS GAU0F..:D BY W.ATEH 
Combined Galen-
Ranking Wat~:r __ __ dula _ _ RfJ.nk_ Tomatc Rank Lettuce Hank Coleus Rank S. Pea Rank Cynog , Hank Freesia Rank 
Flowers lbs . cz . lbs . oz . oz. Flowers Flowers Flowers 
4 Soften. 399 4 126-4 ;3 11-7 3 22 . 8 4 478 2 40 4 85 4 
l Rain 491 1 131-15 l 11-12 1 32. 5 1 506 l 68 l 110 1 Cl 
..;;J 
3 Well t 
H3P04 459 2 127- 1 2 11-3 -1 25 . S 3 115 4 57 2 95 ... D 
2 Well 4\'.l'"' _,. .,\.') 3 119-13 4 11-11 2 26 . 1 2 316 o 47 3 105 2 
Yield in-
crease of 
rain ove~ 
well r.n1 ter 15 . 3% 10 . 9% Practicall y 16 . 5% 60% 4~1 . ?% 4 . 7% 
or 6 . 5% 
Averaged 20% increase for all crops . 
the same 
Yield in-
c reo.se of 
Well -t H0P04 7 N01 5 . 8% ... 4 . 4:% 21 . 3% ·10% over well • I jtl -- --
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VIII CONCLUSIONS 
From the literat1n·e :re d vnd tne results from tl1is problem 1t 
would seem that the following conclusions are j ustified . 
1 . The evidence gained from th~se experiments shows 
that rain water was su.;erior to otner wat(n-s in tl1e growlng 
of the plants used . 
2 . The final pH of & greenhouse soil is a airect functlon 
of the water a ?plted . 
3 . Although the ~H of waters applied tc grsenhcuse soils 
amounts to only 6.1 unit , the accumulation in the soil shows an 
aggregate of several tines t ha t amount du_ing 2 period of only 
five months . 
4 . Conditions in t he greenhouses where alkaline wate~s 
are used are such that tlJe soils t~1e""oin tend to bec:o,~e r .. lke.llne . 
Tnis is i n pbrtial contradiction to Crist ( ~4) who stttes that 
"Conditions in the greenhc·use a:r·e su ch thut t .. e soil the:·ein 
tends to become acid ••••• n. 
5 . A substrata of gravel in the bottom of pots does not 
aid materially in leaching out alka!ine salts . 
6 . T.he hca V'/ ue:cumula ti on of salts in greenhouse 
benches is due largely because of luck of c2pillary connectlon 
with deeper soil in which the s~lts would gradually leach cut . 
7 . There are good possibilities of overcoming the neces -
sity for changing g~eenhouse soils . 
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8. The relation of pl,ants to the soil pH warrants a 
great d.eal of study from an economic standpoint . 
9. Soil treated to approximately 5 . 5 pH with H3Po4 
gave more satisfactory results than when 'treated. to the 
10. On used soils, lettuce responds bettor to an allrn-
line reaction. 
11. Calendulas, tomatoes and cynoglossum gc.ve best re-
sults in a slightly acid reciction . The calendula is the 
most sensitive to increasing acid reactions ~ 
12. Sweet :::ieas are very sensitive to acid soil con<li-
tions , probably due to inhibition of the nodule bacteria. 
13 . The -results with freesias indicate that bulbous 
plants might be quite sensitive to soil or water reactions . 
14. Plants as animals have to maintain a definite pH with-
in the cell fluid. Due to the lack of excretory system of 
the plant, abnormal growth is ca.used by eit:hcr acids or bases 
being depoGi ted in establishing the optimum pH within . 
15.. .lka.line reactions cause grei::. tor root diameter· . Acid 
recctions cause a more fibrous root a~velopement. 
16 .. Plants do not have a constant pH optimum, but ·B. pE 
optimum for each set oi' conditions . 
17.. All plants do not cause the same reaction in their media . 
18. Results indicate that most plants have a bi motal curve. 
19. To find the proper bimotal curve plants should be grown 
• 
'1'0 
in soils varying only . 5 pH and ranging from 4 . to 9 . pH. 
20 . There may be possibilities of economic importance 
in flower colors from the standpoint of pll in combinations 
with mineral salts . 
I 
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